SUDOKU
PUZZLE +
to the 14th World Sudoku Championship and
to the 28th World Puzzle Championship

CHAMPIONSHIP

KIRCHHEIM

Dear WPF members,
on behalf of the World Puzzle Federation we would like to invite you to the
WSPC 2019 in Kirchheim / Hessen in Germany. Both championships will take
place in Hotel Seeblick from September 29th - October 6th 2019:
Hotel Seeblick
Reimboldshäuser Str. 1
36275 Kirchheim / Hessen
Telephone: +49 (0) 66 28 88 0
http://www.seepark-kirchheim.com
Registration
At the first round of registration each nation can register an A- and B-Team, as
well as 3 additional persons (participants, captain, guests, parents…). Together
with the sure registrations we ask you to send a list with all other persons, who
also want to register. When we have an overview, how many registrations we
have, there will be a second registration round. Each country will be informed,
how many more participants/guests they can send, as soon as the first round of
registration is finished. We are confident, that C-Teams plus guests are feasible,
maybe even D-Teams. Being allowed to send more than 4 teams per
championship is unrealistic due to the contingent of the accommodations.

The deadline for the first round of registration will be May 31st, 2019,
the deadline for the second round of registration will be June 30th,
2019.
For registrations after June 30th 2019, the prices will increase by 10%.
For registration of participants or guests please send back the filled excel sheet
you already know from previous championships. You’ll find it as attachment to
the email. Also, please list all the persons, who want to register in the second
round, if they fit according to the total capacity. That will make the process of
informing the succeeding persons faster.
Fees
The fees for participation and accommodations are:
Single

Double

Triple

Quadruple

Guest house

WSC

415 €

320 €

305 €

290 €

320 €

WPC

545 €

420 €

400 €

380 €

420 €

WSC+WPC

780 €

600 €

570 €

540 €

600 €

There are no price differences for participants, captains and guests.
You’ll find detailed information about the guest houses on our homepage in the
FAQ section. If guest houses are specifically required, the prices for 6
respectively 8 persons has to be paid, regardless how many persons will stay in
the house.
Preliminary schedule
Sunday, September 29th:
Arrival day for WSC, Q&A WSC

Monday, September 30th:
1st day WSC, WPF general assembly, Sudoku GP Final in the evening
Tuesday, October 1st:
2nd day WSC, in the evening award ceremony for WSC at celebration dinner
Wednesday, October 2nd:
Departure day WSC, arrival day WPC, excursion stay, Q&A WPC
Thursday, October 3rd:
1st day WPC, WPF member assembly
Friday, October 4th:
2nd day WPC, Puzzle GP Final in the evening
Saturday, October 5th:
3rd day WPC, soccer game in the afternoon, in the evening award ceremony for WPC at
celebration dinner
Sunday, October 6th:
Departure WPC

If there are any questions left, please contact us via email: orga@wspc2019.de
Our homepage will be updated regularly, so you won’t miss any new
information: http://www.wspc2019.de
We are looking forward to welcoming you in Germany!

Katharina Bauernschmitt
Logic Masters Deutschland e.V.
Organization WSPC 2019
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